
The Church’s Calendar This Week 
Sunday, January 2 

The Epiphany of the Lord 

Masses at 6:00/8:00/10:00a/12:00/6:00p 

Live-Streamed Mass at 10:00 a.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 
 

Monday, January 3 

Monday after Epiphany 

Masses at 6:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 

Cathedral Offices closed 
 

Tuesday, January 4 

Memorial of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 

Masses at 6:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 
 

Wednesday, January 5 

Memorial of St. John Neumann 

Sacrament of Reconciliation at 10:00 – 11:00am 

Masses at 6:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 
 

Thursday, January 6 

Thursday after Epiphany 

Masses at 6:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 
 

Friday, January 7 

Friday after Epiphany 

Masses at 6:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 
 

Saturday, January 8 

Saturday after Epiphany 

Masses at 7:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation at 10:00 – 11:00am 

Vigil Mass at 5:00 p.m. 
 

Sunday, January 9 

The Baptism of the Lord 

Masses at 6:00/8:00/10:00a/12:00/6:00p 
Live-Streamed Mass at 10:00 a.m. 

Cathedral closed after each Mass 
 

Scripture Reflection 
 

Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem! Your light has 

come, / the glory of the Lord shines upon you 

(Isaiah 60:1) 

Stewardship of Treasure 

Offertory Collection  12/20 – 12/26 

Sunday Offering $      4,838.90 

Weekday Offering $         599.00 

Online Giving $      1,786.29 

Christmas $      7,249.45 

Total Offertory $    14,473.64        

Other Collection  

Repair & Maintenance $           83.00 

Religious Retirement Fund $           20.00 

Hawaii Catholic Herald  $           20.00 

Other Collections $      1,511.75 

Total $    16,108.39 
 

 

Living the Liturgy 
 

• Gentiles came from the continents of Europe, Asia, and 

Africa. The journey would not have been easy! Trace the 

possible routes the magi might have made to find their way 

to Bethlehem. Imagine this symbolically. What does it 

mean for us? 

• Read the verses that follows this passage, Matthew 2:13 – 

23.  In them, Joseph protects his family on two different 

journeys, making certain Jesus is safely sheltered. Discuss 

Joseph’s actions and where we might be called to provide 

shelter for God’s unprotected people with a group.  

• King Herod is unprepared to accept the image of a humble 

Messiah who does not identify with powerful rulers like 

himself.  We, too, can find it difficult to identify with those 

different than us. Invite someone who thinks differently than 

you do to join you for refreshments or dinner. What do you 

find out about God from your encounter? 
 

Sharing the Faith 
 

• Who in your life has gone to great lengths to follow God’s 

path? 

• Where are you building up the kingdom of God by taking 

a stand for justice and peace? 

• The manger always stands in the shadow of the cross. 

How does this solemnity point us to the events of Jesus’ 

suffering and death? 
 

Saint of the Week 
 

God sees every one of us; He creates every soul…for a 

purpose.  He needs, He needs, every one of us.  He has an 

end for each of us; we are all equal in His sight, as we are 

placed in our different ranks and stations, not to get what we 

can out of them for ourselves, but to labor in them for Him. – 

St. John Nepomucene Neumann (1811-1860) Patron of 

Catholic Education, Feast Day, January 5. 



 
 

January 2, 2022 – The Epiphany of the Lord 

Exegesis on this Sunday’s readings 
 

Isaiah 60:1-6 | Psalm 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13 | Ephesians 3:2-3a, 5-6 | Matthew 2:2 | Matthew 2:1-12 

     The ideal kingdom proclaimed in today’s Responsorial Psalm imagines a ruler who will care for the poor, deliver 

God’s people from oppression, rule with justice, establish peace, and judge with wisdom. Isaiah says such a place would 

radiate like the light that pierces the darkness with the overflowing blessings of God’s glory.  What an appropriate Psalm 

for the solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord which celebrates the recognition and praise of Jesus, the newborn King as 

Messiah by the magi and his manifestation as Savior of the world! Such a ruler the psalm speaks about has come, born 

in the small, relatively obscure town of Bethlehem. The time has come for the entire world to rejoice. 

     Emmanuel has come among us and the magi, Gentile visitors from the East, make their pilgrimage and acknowledge 

the power of this moment in human history. The hope of the New Jerusalem is realized. The ideal kingdom where 

justice and righteousness will be practiced is present already in the Messiah. The hope of salvation for all people has 

dawned. God’s glory will be seen over all the earth because the Messiah is born. 
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Next Sunday’s Readings: “The Baptism of the Lord” 
 

Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7 | Psalm 29:1-2, 3-4, 3, 9-10 | Acts 10:34-38 | Cf. Mark 9:7 | Luke 3:15-16, 21-22 

or Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11 | Psalm 104:1b-2, 3-4, 24-25, 27-28, 29-30 | Titus 2:11-14; 3:4-7 | Cf. Luke 3:16 

From the Rector’s Desk 
Dear Cathedral Basilica Ohana, 
 

A blessed and joy-filled Christmas Season to all! 
 

“They prostrated themselves and did him homage.  Then they opened their treasures and offered him gifts 

of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.” Matthew 2: 11 
 

     One of the most exciting parts of being in school during my grade and high school years was celebrating our Class 

Christmas Party.  We bring to the school food to share and gifts to give.  Sometimes like we often do, we have Secret 

Santa, but at other times, we just put our gifts under the Christmas tree, and our teacher would put numbers on every 

gift.  On a separate box, we draw a number, and you get the gift with its corresponding number.  We get excited about 

doing this because you do not know what gift it would be.  Some of us got disappointed because we were expecting it 

could be otherwise.  Others feel okay, but it was more on the excitement and surprise, whatever the gift would be for 

me. 

     Do you ever wonder why such gift-giving is often part of any Christmas Gatherings or parties?  It is because we had 

been gifted with the greatest gift of all by our Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ, His beloved Son.  And today, celebrating 

the Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord brings about the giving of gifts by the Magi from the East with gold, 

frankincense, and myrrh.  How do the Magi illustrate to us their spirit of giving and recognizing the Christ-Child with 

royalty as exemplified by their gifts?  They searched for the Child and offered their gifts when they had found Him.  

Imagine the joy they experienced when they found Him.  Their example brings us a profound lesson of giving our gift to 

the Lord.  Something material?  Not at all! 

     Jesus does not need any of our material gifts to be offered.  The gift that we can offer Him would be our Faith, Life, 

and Service, especially to our poor brothers and sisters, victims of injustice, war, and calamities.  The true meaning of 

Gift-Giving is practiced when we make other people feel that God gave everything for us.  In exchange for this love is to 

love Him in return and love our neighbor as ourselves. 

     The New Year, 2022, has come upon us.  Our festivities of Christmas will soon come to an end again.  With renewed 

life and faith in Jesus, we journey into this new year knowing of God’s greatest gift to us has been shared.  Now, it is our 

turn to carry this Gift, Jesus Christ, and share Him with all the people we meet along the way. 
 

Your friend in Jesus, 
 

Fr. Pascual 



 


